
tff'lUSS EXPATIATES ON
BRUTES OF VARIOUS KINDS

Man With a Monkey on a String Is an Unfeel
ing Beast That Society Ought to

Discourage
"TEAIl M'LISS," writes an irate correspondent! "Po you lore Arbutus? I
Js hope you do, because then, perhnps, you will 'take a Bhot at the man who

pulls It up by the roots. I saw him yesterday In one of the beauty spots where that
sweet flower still survives. I would hardly have bolteved It possible If I had not
seen him with my own eyes. But thoro ho was, pulling and tearing ruthlessly
Until ho sot as much as ho could carry heaped high on his arms. Then ho
went oft to a waiting automobile, where a lady received the plunder, evidently
with pleasure.

"If you have ever spent a happy hour In such a spot, gathering lovingly
the fragrant blossoms, taking the greatest care not to Injure a single root, lest
next year there should bo one less of these precious plants which are bo easily
exterminated, and havo evn now becomo so rare you will know what wrath
welled up wlth'n mo as I looked on helplessly,

"Is there nothing that wo can do to savo our wild flowers from such
marauders? A PLOWBIt LOVER."

My correspondents choose their targets so well thnt, although I abhor
"taking shots At" people I cannot altogether Ignore their requests.

I agree with you, "Flower Lover," that the man Who unfeelingly tears up
the most lovely of all spring blossoms tho trailing arbutus, and then carries oft
Us loot to a haughty lady In a motor Is, Indeed, a low type, for tho punishment
of whoso deed tho law has failed to provide.

But can you really betlovo It when I toll you that tho day beforo yesterday
I came across an oven worse type. He Is tho great big hulk of a man who makes
his living out of a monkey and an equally old and
fatlguod hand-orga-

Thoro no stood this beast of a man on tho curbstone on 13th street
grinning his fatuous cmllo ns the people gathered 'round and dropped their
pennies Into tho monkey's outstretched hand.

It was a really educated monkey a hort of simian Terpsichore. He could
fox-tro- t and lame-duc- and pirouette llko n premier do ballet. But tho hour
was late and tho little animal was tired. With a nervous paw ho held onto tho
leash In an ondeavor to relievo tho strain from his neck. Once, when he showed
an Inclination to rest up on tho curb, hd was putted to his feet with a cruel,
sharp "yank." Llko a weary old man, ho went at tho business of dancing.

once more. The crowu musi nave us money b worm.
Some people will have a lot to answer for when they stand beforo St.

Peter. Tho man who ruthlessly destroys beautiful things; ho who exploits tho
helpless and weak, nnd perhaps, above all, tho people who furnish tho pennies

to see dumb animals perform, these aro the ones to whom I hopo no mercy will bo

shown.

Letters to tho Editor of the Woman's Page,
Addrti U communications to St'I.I". enro of the Kvenlog LcilKcr.

side of the pnper only.

Dear M'Ltut, Will you pletiso tjll mo the
date of the elnkln of the LusltanlaT

May 7. 1916.

Dar M'liisas Wilt you kindly Rlvo me aomo
Information on tho autijcct'ot eulng n mjn
who l back three months In his rent, and who
will not pay up or ncato the premises. 1 want
to let him out, but don't want to Iom the back
rant. Tiujui.iijt.Li.

Conault a lawyer. If, 0U cannot afford to
do this, tho Aid Society. Si South 10th

treet. will advlso you freo of charge.

E. T. and J. B. and other Innulrcra about
tho name of book on rax w 111 have
to ssnd stamped, cnelopcs If
they wish a reply.

Doar'Jt'Llas: Can you odlso mo about my

Marion Harland's Corner
Cabbage in Onion Fry
tho Cornerltes that if they want

TELL onion fry, and haven't any on
hand, to try frying somo cabbage and
those you have, then mixing them to-

gether. JULIA A. McD."

A word by tho way tossed, as It were.
Into the lap of tho Corner by an old and
valued contributor. If tho onion fry does
not appeal to the faBtldloua housewife and
is not made more tempting by the addi-
tion of cabbage, she will plcaso recollect
how many worklngmen and healthy
women to say nothing of lusty, growing
schoolboys ent tho dish with gusto and
digest It comfortably.

Searched Jinny Cook Boolta
"I lncloso stamped and

envelope. In which please send me a recipe
for Thousand Island dressing. I havo
searched through many cook books for It
without success. I. O. A."

You havo tho whole-soule- d sympathy
of the Corner. We may suspect shrewdly
that writers of cook books dare not ad-
venture the publication of all the "right
and only formulas" for the composition
of Thousand Island dressing for ear of
abridging unfairly tho space for other
reolpes. The Corner has received, first
and last, about 50 formulas, most of them
vouched for as the beet and truest method
of compounding the dressing. Six were
obtained from noted chefs of restaurants
and hotels. The Corner rests upon Its
oars In dire perplexity and calls pltcously
for tho slmon pure. Who dare sent It in?

How to Make Club Sandwich
"Will you kindly tell me how to pre-

pare a club eandwlch7 I should Uko also
to know how to remove an inkstaln from
a pink orepe de chine waist. J. M. S.

Answering your second query first,
don't meddle with the Ink spot. We can
tell you of divers detersives warranted
to extract the Ink, but of none that are
not almost sure to take the body color of
the fabrlo with It. Commit the task to a
professional and demand a guarantee
that )he pink will not be changed. To
makj a club sandwich toast slices of

ad a nice brown, and while hot spread
v.ith butter and put between the slices

lettuce leaf, some cold chloken cut In
' thin slices, a few chopped olives and

nlekles, some slices of hot crisp bacon, a
layer of salad dressing, another lettuce
leaf, and the other slice of toast Many
do not toast the bread, thinking the sand.
wlch more easily eaten when the toasting
Is omitted. Others again leave out the
chicken. The sandwich ia more easily
handled when it is not so thick. The hot
baoon Is a distinctive feature. Corre-
spondents are invited to contribute recipes
for dab nndwiobea which they prefer to
this. da conventional man.

AD Sorts of Bags
"Ws have moved Into a house where

we are beginning to find all sort of bugs.
In the attlo la a rather Ion-- , gray Insect,
lively and quick of movement. I And
him In boxes of clothing, papers, etc.
everywhere. Some one tells me it is the
stiver moth. Can you tell me what It Is
and how to get rid of It? Also wa have
fqund carpet bugs and, moths. What can
I do with them? We have fumigated,
but that doesn't seem to have helped
rnuch. I shall be grateful for any help I
may get MRS. S. C."

. Taking one room at a time, as you can
spare It, drench carpets, baseboards, eta,
with gasoline Injected with a syringe.
Da the work thoroughly and shut the
room up for 21 hours. Then go In and
open the windows. Sweep and dust well,
burning the sweepings. This draetlo
method will make clean work of every
species and variety of Insects. It will
take time and patience, but make a busi-
ness of It, and the result will be satis-
factory. Po not allow artificial light In
cr near the room while you are using the
gasoline, or until you have aired the room
well next day

Keeps Eggs in Salt
"I see an oldtlma housewife has had the

same experience with eggs and water
Class that I have had for two years. I
could not describe It any tetter. I do not
want any more of it Some of my neigh-
bor seam to like It well. The eggs will
do for cooking and pot eating We usually
put ours down in dry salt with thi
Utile end down la Jars. Keep In a cool
iHa.ce frea from frcst The eggs we put
down are from our own ehlokeos, and In
tW way they keep trevh and nice This
yr feav flso fur yeverai year. Other
jtatjUfancs, wrap aaeii egg in papar and
mum to jars, ma n4 down fou tall), j

Of il iff wttt SftU uwuy. W keep t

M'LISS.

Write on one

complexion. It Is very bnd. Although I work
In a clean office, my face la a slant with
blackheads. I should like to Ret rid of them
and hao ft smooth, nice eliln, If m'slbl

MISS ANNA.
A beauty expert tells me that blackheadi

ore very stubborn nnd yield only to tho must
nrnlstcnt treatment. llatho dally. Apply
a Rood cold cream to your faco nt nlcht before

ou retire, worklnir It In Kontly and
Then stenm your faco oer a lion I of

ery hot water. Hold your head over the bowl
anu Keep in mo aioum oy means oi n luriuau
tow-e- when tho pores are thoroughly opened.
prens out the blackheads with tho flnKum
cotered with n soft cloth Now wash tho fnco
In lukowarm water and with a puro whlto
soap. A Una! dmh of cold water clones tho
pores. Do not steam our faco oftener than
onco n week. Bat plenty of fruit and green
vegetables.

All communication addressed tn Marlon
llnrland should enclose a Mamned.

emelope nnd n cllpplne of the
article In which you are Interested Per-
sons wishing to aid In tho chnrltuhle
work of the If. If. V. should write Marlon
llarland in care of this paper, for

of those they would like to help,
nnd. having received them, cotnmunlcata
direct with those parties.

pumpkins and squash over winter up-
stairs on tho floor ovor tho sitting room.
In a dry, cool place from frost. They
will not keep In a damp cellar. J. A. II."

From numerous replies to tho Inquiries
respecting the use of water glass for pre-
serving eggs wo are making a few selec-
tions that should settle the minds of
housewives with regard to tbls Important
matter.

Eggs in Water Glnss
"In reply to the Cornerito who wrishes

to know about eggs In water glass, I put
up 1C dozen last summer and shall put
more next tlmo. I cannot say that any
of mine were unsightly. I take them out
of tho water only as I wish to use them
I havo done all my baking last fall and
winter with them. My husband eats
scrambled eggs nearly every morning for
his breakfast, and I have tried serving
him eggs from water glass and fresh
eggs, alternately, and ho cannot tell them
apart I have tried them many times.
There Is n slight odor when they have
stood a long time. I mean from the
water, but nothtng objectionable. I keep
them In a stone Jar, covered. In the cellar.

E. K. W."
Other communications of equal Interest

will be published as we can make room
for them. Eggs are always so essential
to the comfort of the hosehold and aro so
expensive that wo cannot overlook a meth-
od of keeping them fresh for months to-

gether. They should be put down for
wlntpr use when they are most abundant

Pie Crust
This recipe commends Itself especially

to the tyro In pastry making. It Is easily
expressed and excellent as to proportions
and treatment:

"I would give the recipe of a fine,
flaky pie crust a New England formula r
To eight tablespoons of flour add two large
tablespoons of lard. Salt and knead well.
Use cold watir to mix, so that It may be
rolled to the right thickness. When it is
ready for the top cruet, roll It quite tlUn.
spread thickly with lard, then cover with
flour, place over the Are, and press firmly
the two crusts together. Make an open
ing in the top crust, small holes, and Just
before putting In the oven dash a cup of
cold water over the top. It removes tho
flour and when the pie Is baked It comes
out a nice flaky crust 1L"

Great Ones Born in March
"Will you kindly send me In the

stamped, addressed envelope Inclosed the
names of some of our great peopUi who
were born tn March? u. A."

Sy one of the queerest chances (or mis-
chances we name coincidences) thew Is
lately a run upon unanswerable queries
on the part of correspond-
ents. Usually my favorite resort with
such Is to refer them to a constituency
that has never failed to help me out of a
ditch or to dispel fogs that are blinding
and bewildering me. I love my coadjutors
to well to ask them to spend hours nay,
daVB In overhauling encvr.lnnerila anil
biographies to discover what famous peo- - J
p ipresumaoiy or ootn sexes) were born
In March. Our member could not have
expected that one busy person could get
these data together and aend back to her
by mall, if any names occur of them-
selves to readers who will send them to
us we will do our feeble beat to meet the
wishes of a respected member who did not
mean to be inconsiderate.

Good for Next Year
"Please give me the address of the boy

who tonsra tar alrata T An .. v...... is
there Is a difference between boys' skates

u tuui sufu ujr Bins, jume are ror a
3H shoe, and think they could be worn
With B. HO. 4. ThftV BP a nnltv . ....I- -
and have but one screw short The mlss- -
iuk screw may do DQugnr, in any hardwaretore. , KM. S."

Ekates.aro none the worse for holding-ove- r

for"onOther aeason. I think the boy
whn atlMl fni- - a lul, ha, ui..." - - wi lucm.We have sent his address to more tban

inquiring jrjena. put we liaye a Ileaagamst the pair In your keeping. Don'ttanret thnt! Thsv auralm-- m kl ..
for. be thoy for boy or girL

Dainty Colorings
Soft carar vettAw ,,..! vll. ...... .....

logsther pR a smart debutante dance
frock.
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SEEN IN THE SHOPS
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. DURABLE SPORTS SUIT
suit whether for school, sports, camping, business or general use; has manyTniS to commend It. It Is in.ido of Tyrol wool, wool noted for Its durability.

Furthermore It Is rainproof ami mav bo dyed or laundered without shrinking.
It sheds tho dust nnd, bolnp a knitted fabrlo llko Jersey cloth, does not wrinkle.

Its stylo and finish arc micli ns arc found In tho higher priced suits, nlthough tho
price Is but $18.50. It comcj In cxciulslto pastel tints ns welt ns the more serviceable
darker ehndes.

, Tho sport lint Is also very modcrntelv priced, only 15.95. It Is made of puro
white pnnama straw, banded, with two-tone- d knitted silk tho depth of the crown,
nnd finished with a tailored bow and tiny d buttons. Tho bands come
In various colors.

Tho name of the Bhop where these nrtlcles may be purchased will be supplied
by tho Editor of tho Woman's Page, UvnNiNO LcooEn, COS Chestnut street. Tho
request must bo accomimnled by a stamped, envelope, and must
mention tho date on which tho article appeared.

Outdoor Sleeping
Havo you ever slept In tho great out-

doors In a cosy, rolled up blanket? Have
you seen tho shooting stars flying through
space on a purple velvet night? No, It
Isn't a futuristic Idea of a plclnc; It's
fact. You can actually seo tho purplo
velvet and tho stars, and tho shifting
light o' day nnd' all tho other beautiful
realities If you want to. Up In tho wilds
of the North Woods, or In tho silent
fastnesses of upper Manitoba, men seo
these things every night of their llvos.
Strangers coma for many miles to seo
thorn, too, apd go back homo to llvo on
tho memory for years nftcrwnrd. For
there Is something majestic about the
midnight skies that you must see for
yourself to understand.

Tho strangest thing about man Is that
ho Is always seeking nfnr for what Is
sometimes right nt his elbow. In other
words, opportunity Is usually knocking
at his door if ha only understood the
summons, Tho samo may bo said of
sleeping outdoors. Men don't have to go
to the north to camp In the open, for the
same stars, tho same velvet nights and
the same light o' day Is hero In Philadel-
phia, only they haven't the eyes to see
It!

The unfortunates who are planning on
spending a vacation In the city this sum-
mer should make the good resolution to
sleep outdoors. Nothing could be saner,
nor more healthful. A sleeping porch Is
useful, but not absolutely necessary, to
do this; for you can get waterproof can-
vas hunter's bags, which are beds In them-
selves wherever you chooso to throw them
down Two sturdy ot blankets keep
the occupant warm, although these are
removable for very warm weather. Any
breeze which decides to mako een a
fleeting visit over the torrid city la sura
to be caught by the outdoor sleeper. Ho
Is placed In the open, and the bag is
fashioned with a head-re- st which serves
as a pillow If wanted, or even as an
umbrella. It may bo slipped over the
head, and, being waterproof, will keep
out any kind of weather.

Cots, fitted up with camel's hair
blankets, are healthful for the porch
sleeper. These are particularly nice for
the little folks, for, while they learn
much about the stars, they also breathe
In the best Insurance against colds,
grip and pneumonia good, fresh air.
The camel's hair bankets ate made In a
long body shape, and button at one side
and at the feet to keep the restless young-
ster from kicking out of the covers. They
are Intensely warm and light, as the Idea
Is to have them all the year around on
tho sleeplng-ou- t porch A lighter-weig-

wool blanket Is sold for mild weather.
The Invalid who finds It necessary to

get plenty of air can get a cage-lik- e ar-
rangement which Is fastened to the win-
dow In such a way as to allow the head
and shoulders to project Into the air.
These are furnished with a soft bed be-
sides.

(frits' m "jOlfBljV.

Mirrors as a Decoration
A dainty mirror for tho dressing room

Ii mndo of finest plate glass with a cir-
cular wreath of dull gold on tht edge.
The design reminds ono of the did Greek
sculptures. Tho same may be had In
enameled roses with foliage, done In palest
cream, pink nnd green tints. A clever
way to utlllzo'a flno mirror like this was
seen in a large scashoro hotel. The boud-
oir suite in ono of the guest rooms was
fnshloned of painted wood In the very
nowest of art nouveau designs, Instead
of a dressing tablo, a low stand was used
with tho lovely oval mirror hung directly
above It, where the regular mirror would
como In n dressing table or bureau. The
effect was decidedly smart. Both mirror
nnd stand were painted to match the beds
nnd bureau.

Tho samo plan could bo carried out In
Ivory, using a discarded blreeyo maple
set or somo similar wood. It Is poor econ-
omy to hnvo these sets dono'at horn. A
good lasting Ivory tint standB all kinds of
wear and any of tho large furniture stores
or department Btores will "do over" a
set or glvo ndvlco as to the newest and
cleverest ways to refurbish It

Worth Knowing
A lady "buyer" whose work takes her

far from homo and to many country
hotels, declares that she la nove without
her "magician's case." This, when opened,
proves to be a flat black envelope, In
which she has pictures of her dearest
friends. Then there are, two fan-lik- e ob-
jects of palo rose-color- silk. When shesllpi them over the electrln lights with a
small elastlo band, the room takes on a
cheerful glowt no matter what It looks
like. And the Illusion. of home-lik- e sur-
roundings always makes her feel better.

Beads
Beads are worn with nil kinds of gowns

this season. Dull lapls-lazul- l. Jades, cor-
als nnd ambers are fashioned Into neck- -

also be had In sets, Tho latter include
earrlngn and necklace to match or a neck-
lace nnd bracelet Large bracelets aro
bad. Fine, dainty ones of coral are

with a cameo clasp. Ithlnestone and
Jet ornaments are still smart, although
tho newer blue and green peacock ban-
gles threaten to outdo them In popularity.

Sivori's Violin
A dryad's homo was once a tree.

From which they carved this wondroustoy,
Who chanted lays of love and glee

TU1 every leaflet thrilled with Joy.

But when the tempest laid It low.
The exiled fay flew to and froj

Till finding here her home once more, r
She warbles wildly as before!

Frances Sargent Osgood,

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

AbsoButefy Puro
Used by teachers of cookery
and baking experts because
they know it makes the finest
and most wholesome food.

No Alum No Phosphate
mmmmmmmtmm i

GrfiT OUT THE PAINT BOX

km MAKE YOURSELF A FROCK

Deft Woman Who Is Clever With 'Her Brushes Can

Have Distinctive Gown for
Little Money

you enough chiffon or voile toHAVE a summer frock? Or have you,
perhaps, money In the exchequer for such
a purpose? "Wetli then, don't have an
ordinary, every-da- y kind of dress. Oct
out the paint box anil glorify your ma-

terial.
One touch of handwork on a garment

enhances not only Its market value, but
Its beauty likewise. Paint your voile or
chiffon and metamorphose what was po-

tentially a dress of small distinction into
a hand-painte- gown certain to be envied.
You needn't be an expert artist In order
to do this. At least that Is what Miss
E. L. Cave, a Philadelphia artist, who has
created some of tho most charmlnir de
signs, declares.

imaglno a fair young miss with pwe
gold hair and violet eyei arrayed in (a
garden frock of violet vollo. ornamentld
with floating wistaria blossoms. The rosy
tints of fading flowers or the glory If
their budding leaves Is equally well por-
trayed on the border of a dainty skirt
Designs may bo as original as one chooses,
for tho art of painting fabrics Is more or
less Individual.

"Almost any fabrlo will take oil paint,"
said Miss Cave. "Regular oil paints aro
used, thinned with turpentine or rapid
dry oil. I put my colors on lightly and
they never come out The material will
stand washings galore here Is some that
I hne soen stand laundering for the last
four years."

Surely, oven the most elaborato of
frocks wouldn't be expected to last four
years I

"Ah amateur In this line would get bet-
ter results with the stencil designs that
are sold already cut out, for It takes real
talent to execute them oneself. The sten
cil work Is beautiful on crash, linens and
1'oavy art denims, but I think tho wcod
blocking Is more nrtlstlc on flno gowns
nnd scarfs.

"Wood blocking, ns It Is done todi,y,
may bo done by nny careful girl with
ordinary artistic talents. I havo seen

reproductions of ancient Eastern
motifs, or real Chinese patterns, on light
chiffon Ji aperies. A decornted chiffon
frock In shades of salmon pink nnd dull
blue Is a thing that any girl would bo
glad to own, for It Is beautiful. Thero
Is something soft and alluring about

Beauty's Bath
The fashionable bath Is scented with

tho most fascinating crystals. Itose. crab-appl- e,

violet, lavender, a wonderful haunt-
ing wlld-ros- odor, nnd oven lilac are
somo of the bath salts to be had In tho
shops. A handful thrown into a steaming
tub Just beforo the dip Is decidedly In-
vigorating.

Tho bath bowi Is n pas-sin- fancy. It Is
really nothing more or less than a wooden
bowl full of soap. It comes In two sizes
Infants' and grown-ups- '. The bowl Is de-
signed to supply an alibi for tho sonp,
which Is too often flying around tio bot-
tom of tho tub or lost lu scmlobscurlty.
In this way you can always tell Just whoro
the elusive soap Is.

, Every ono has not only a set-I- n tub
now, but one of tho
These nro arranged llko an old Ttoman
bath and really nro tho last word In bath-
room appointments. Nothing could bo
mora luxurious than a deep tub of this
kind. Borders of varl-color- tiles, and
een of marble add to the color Bcheme.

The labeled bottles sold by all. tho de-
partment stores now aro a great nolo In
avoiding accidents. Almost ovory house
hold drug is Included In the category, nnd
tho others mny bo ordered. They aro very
neat, much more so than druggists'
bottles. Embroidered and Initialed Turk-
ish towels add the final note of elegance.

Ever Try This?
A broad black ribbon tied about the

forehead Is said to Induce restfulness.
Tho Idea is to tlo the ribbon over tho
eyes so that nothing can disturb com-
plete relaxation. Fifteen minutes' rest in
a dark room or In a room whero the
blinds aro nil pulled own, with plenty of
air blowing through, Is a rejuvenator.
Many women nre In the habit of doing
this every evening before dinner. It cer-
tainly aids In keeping lines away from
the face and gives a look of placidity and
charm.

Oatmeal Treatment
A sensitive skin Bhould be washed with

warm water and oatmeal for a while.
It whitens the akin wonderfully and keeps
It from becoming chafed. This oatmeal
treatment 1b resorted to by ono woman
whoso skin Is the envy of her friends. Her
method Is to have at hand several good-size- d

cheesecloth bags filled with meal.
These should be large and flat she says.
Then she banishes all her washcloths and
uses these In their place.

Cupid's Bowknots
Quaint little bowknots appear on gowns

again! The memory of making them by
the hundreds about four years ago prob-
ably remains fixed in the heart of many a
dressmaker. And now they make their
debut on an 1830 basque frock with full,
bouffant skirt The bows stud the front
Of both bodice and skirt in a perky row.

Fura

wood-blocke- d designs that makes them
doubly vAlUable.

"The beat way to make them Is to buy
the design already carved on wooden
blocks. These are Just like stcnotls

the motif Is carved so that It
stands out In relief, and the background
Is omitted. Then the oil colors are app led
directly to the design. The tints selected,
of course, depend upon the color scheme
desired or the personal taste of tho altlst
m.,.- ,- MH- -i ... iaI.i rinnrn fir rule, al
though there are several good books on the
woodbloeklng craft to be had at the Free
Library. They will prove a real help to
the beginner. The blocking may be done
on voile ohlffon, georgette, linen In fact,
any summer dress goods desired.

"The material should then be laid over
several thicknesses of soft cloth, with a
blotter between the layers and tho mate-

rial. The boltler should come directly
under the part thnt Is to be colored, al-

lowing tho block to sink In when the wood
Is applied. The tinted motif Is Just pressed
down on the material or struck onoe with
a small mallet and your design is, npPnu.

"Ordinary dyes may be used In place of
the oils, but they are not reliable, nor are
they half so artlstlo In tone."

The practical woman Is not willing to
go to tho expenie of getting a smart
painted frock without duo precautions as
to having It done up. The process Is Just
about the same as that of setting colorj
In printed materials, Soaking In salt and
water for an hour or so beforo washing
tho frock will set the oil colors so that
they will stand laundering Indefinitely. A
further precnutlon Is to hold tho stencil'
or wood block part over n hot Iron, thus
steaming the colors and making them
firm. Tho salt bath after this gives dou-bl- o

security.
Velvets tako oil colors beautifully, be-

cause they have "nap" enough to let the
design sink In. Gowns and scarfs aren't
all tho lovely things thnt may be deco-
rated like this. There aro table runners
with fancy Oriental .or Egyptian motifs
around tbc edges. Bags, smocks, blouses,
garden or dress hats, negligees, lingerie
and mahogany trnys with silk centres aro
only somo of tho other practical things
which may bo enhanced by simple designs
In lovely rainbow colorings. It's a pleasant
pilOLIIIIU 1U1 111V .11 WJ1U JiiVVO juicily
clothes and Is willing to tnko pains with
uiviii.

Traveling Hints
A long train Journey mny bo made com-

fortable and vtry much shorter If ono
knows how. For instance, thero Is tho
matter of clothes. Usually a tailored suit
and blouse Is worn on tho train. Ono
woman always puts a soft silk dress In
her sulteaso. After she has been on tho
trnln a few minutes and has her luggage
all settled, she slips Into tho washroom
and puts on this frock. It gives a com-
fortable, homer feeling that Is very grate-
ful, sho says. When sho feels her skin
getting clogged up with dirt and dust Bho
takes out a little bottle of alcohol, wots
tho end of her handkerchief with It and
wipes tho skin with it This keeps the
dust from causing blackheads.

A bit of embroidery, crocheting or even
a gamo of solltalro helps greatly In whll-In- g

away tho Hours. This sort of thing is
not so hard on tho eyes as reading, for tho
motion of the train cnuses tho type to
fluctuate In quoer ways. Fruit Is better
to cat than chocolates when traveling, for
If ono Is Inclined to bo trntn-slck- , sweets
help to Uggravato the nausea.

Dainty Gift
"Iced-te- a Bets" they aro called, although

they may bo used for nny sort of bev-
erage. They, look charming on the sum-
mer porch. Imagine a fiat rush tray,
with a roupd rack In the centre, con-
taining a cut-gla- ss pitcher and Blx hand-som- o

glasses surrounding It in an affec-
tionate circle. Tho glasses are quite tall,
with a Bmalt handle near the edge. Some
of tho trays havo a glass top, with a mat
of fancy chintz showing through. A dainty
gift for the bride-to-b-

theomginal'''''
EWALTED MILK
Rich rni!k,malted grain cxtrnct.in powder.
ForlnfnntSjInvalidsandBrowinschildren.
Pure nutrition,upbuiidtna the whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers end the aged.

The Food-Drin- k for all Ages
Moro nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Substitutes' cqst YOU Samo Price

Furs and

Agents' Ordeta

I

II

THE GHB
rVf

TK itayty worU ft.

machinery t
rvss

quite

THere'5 aorm ona looj

Bathing Cap New
A large, shady bathing cap u ,

rubberized blaok satin, it
outline and looks like a oomty J
with soft wrinkled crown. The
about four inches wide. A note efrarre Is seen In the facing of to
which Is fashioned of Bakst-ll- k

violently assorted colors. Black-t- r
checked facing may be had if tutAnother cap of satin Is ransmall turban. Itosettes of the 11placed at the back front nnd stdotoap. Theso may be of self or othIt fits closely to the head.

A real bather's oap In feet,signed to protect the ears when tIs held firmly In place by a ban
rubber, which Is kept tight by
It'a for the girl who really bathe;
this is covered with the sports
scrlbd abovo. Striped satins, nil
rubberized silks are seen on si
These oometlmes have shoes to "ma

For the Tea Hot
The la?n, whether It be a cltr

four or a country estate, may
Into a shady retreat with one of t
seashore umbrellas. These are vet
and may be fashioned of tan, rbrightly striped canvas. The red.
nnri orrflAn fifrlnAd pjtnvaa 1,n n
foreign look However, the plii
awnings are just as practical, if p
so, for they aro less glaring. A
tablo Is attached to the stem wh
tens tho awning to tho ground. I
flvo small chairs completo the 1

makes an Ideal retreat for 1

afternoon tea or a gamo of bridge

Colors a la Bakst
Baskt patchwork. Is the name gl

d silks which aro used
many charming ways this seasoa
are an adaptation orf the old Bo
stylos, only mora so. Colorings 1

as violent and as varied as one
and all may reign supreme on t

article Such silks aro often use
wisely but too well," and It is t
for they are a unique nnd f&sc
trimming If properly handled.
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"Buy wisely,
and live well"

FRANKLIN SUGi
1

Franklin because it rep
sents honesty and thr
It is cane sugar, .

weight, dry and clean',
is honest value.

It is kept good by i

packages. To buy it is i

thrift. 2 and 5 pound c

tons, 2, 5, 10, 25 and
pound cotton bags.

There Ii a Franklin Sugar
for every need In cartooi
or cotton bag.

Mawson & DeMam)
x

1115 Chestnut St.
Opp. Keith's

i

Millinery Sale
' Hats for All Occasions and Suitable for Immediate Wear

Purchasing Accepted.

Witkoot

genuine

200 Hats ' .:;
;

From Our Kegular Stock

. $5.00
Formerly $8.50, $10 and $12,50

Stored Repaired

CHEERFUL

disquieting.

Charm Account Solicited.

Millinery,
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